
EDITORIAL

Ever since the beginning of human history man in his search
for the satisfaction of his needs has gone beyond the .imrnediate
problems and sought the ultimate meaning of life, the unsound-
ab!e mystery of his existence, trying to bridge the gulf between
b~mg and truth, existence and realization" Consciously or uncon-
sciously, he wanted to relate his timely existence to something
that is unconditional. This search for the Unconditional was in
fact the essence of his religion. In defining the unconditional,
however, man differed considerably r The Unconditional was con-
sidered by some as the pleroma of all existence whereas others
thought it as absolute s~gmyata or void. Thus the religious man,
though ever in search for reality, light and immortality, was
nevertheless not the same everywhere. The very approach to
reality characterized the angle of his vision and changed his grasp
of it. Since reality itself is incomprehensible, every authentic
approach, however defective it be, helps only unveil certain new
aspects of it. Religions are, therefore, complementary and not
contradictory ..Dialogue is essential for them, for their own mutual
growth and maturity.

Since the here-and-now always in some way implies the
beyond, the practical the ideal, the :finite: the Intinire, man in
search of immutable Truth always manifests a tendency towards
the Transtemporal. Even the primitive cave-man found himselfas a transternporal animal as be worshipped his fetish objects to
which he attached Truth and Reality. In the course of time man
sought the realization of his trans temporal dimension through
mukti (Iiberation ) , soteria (salvation) Tao (the Way) and
nirvana (cessa tion of all becoming). The quest for the Transtem-
poral is the expression of man's inner desire for the unity of
Being and Truth, of Reality and Consciousness.

This transtemporal dimension, however" is realized in the
temporal. Religion is the combination and. concretization of the
temporal and the rransternpora]. The Transtemporal stands for and
moves towards unity and synthesis of all Truth whereas the tem-
poral works out the differences. Religions in this world, fragmen-
tarily realized as they are, march along the golden path of such
a concordant discord where agreements are warmly welcomed and
disagreements certainly respected.

I It is with: this spirit and enthusiasm that. Dharmaram College
presents "its first· number of JOURNAL O~ 1?~A) the 're~li-
zation of a plan it had from the, very beginning ot Its [oundation_ .. ,:. ~
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in i957. These years of prep::mHiQn lmd wt1itin~ have·b~eh'. very
useful in clarifying the scope and ll"ole of the r~lew. an? In secur-
ing -a competent body· of, scho urs tor r~a rztng its ong i r:an~e
objectives. . , :, ' ," ' I' I'. • ','. 1 i . \) I

. It is expected that Journal o~ Dharma \Vi~l ~l the ga~ 'of, ~
felt need in the contemporary society of mankind. Today a good
number of our fellowmen find religious traditions disillusioning
and irrelevant to their life and context. Moreover, there is a. grow-
ing consciousness that we are living under a common threat df
physical) mora]. and even spiritual cataclysm. In this situation world
religions that deal with the deepest concern of man have a great
responsibility to present a justification for the hope they preach
to humaniti. .Perhsps the religions of the world are' fast' moving
to a crucial moment in their convergent history, when I their' dif-
ferences will take only the se.cond place in the dominant aware-
ness of their common tasks .. Besides, in a world of despair we
have a few signs of hope that encourage religions in their common
endeavour, In spite of the widening gap between the rich and the
poor, the developed and the underdeveloped, there is also an in-
creasing realization that no nation, group or religion, can make it
alone. Dialogue is a necessity for the modern man and interreli-
gious dialogue touches people in their deepest co~e.

In this common situation of recognized need for dialogue
among world religions, Journal of Dharma undertakes the task of
reflecting on dharma, the religious condition of man in an inter-
religious and international perspective; We have o~ our boards
of Editors and Consultants and among contributors eminent theo-
logians, '?~osophers. and scholars belonging to different faiths
and ~aditJonsJ and are blessed with the promise of active co-
operation from well known institutions in the field: the Dept
of P~osophy .of the Banaras Hindu University, India; the Dept:
of ~laO. Studies and Non Western Civilization, Seton Hall Uni-
versl~, So~~b O~ange, New Jersey, U.S.A.; Dept. of Religious
Studies) University of Lancaster, England and Sri Aurobindo
Research Academy, Pondicherry.

Shared Exploration of Trueh

The untold dimensions of T- h h 1b h 1". . '. rut ave a ways been exploredanew y eac re 19lOn Thi h b h
it. But todav d t ·-h· .8 as d roug t grow. th an..d matu. rity. to~, . lle· 0 t e tremen ous pr . d
communications, the world h b __ ogress m. conveyance an

. . as ecome a large VIU age where the
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encounter of the men of other faiths has become an everyday
phenomenon, The great merger of men of different faiths into a
single community of the world-village has created its own pro-
blems as well. Anyone who is dedicated to solve these problems
has to take into co~s}deration the religious outlook of his neigh.
b?ut. Therefore, religions of today are endeavouring an interfaith
dialogue to examine in depth the baSIC religious problems of man
from the perspectives, methods and approaches of their different
traditions; Here the principal effort is not to' discover the common
denominator of agreement and to cut an irenic line of approach be-
tween difierent religions ..Rather, greater concern should be shown
in bringing out and acknowledging the unique contributions of
each tradition concerni ng problems and issues that affect all men.
Hence Journal of Dharma proposes as its main scope the shared
exploration of truth in ways that are open to the religions of our
time; and hopes to encourage serious research in matters of in-
terreligious interest and importance as well as serving as a fomm
of exchange of ideas and experiences regarding approaches and
methods to the same issues.\.:

. Intercultural Understanding.' ,

. As the trans temporal realized in the temporal, religion is
.always time-bound and culture-bound. Intercultural understand-
ingbecomes a necessity of man, especially of a man interested in
religious dialogue. Religion is one of the deepest dimensions of
culture ~ and a. person .cannot enter into a truly religious dialogue
without an inner commitment to his own faith, religious or
otherwise, and to its cultural expressions. Dialogue, though ever
anxious to keep what is authentic in every culture, will not leave
the same completely unaffected, but will tend to clarify its ob-
scurities, deepen its convictions and open out new possibilities for
the future. Hence Journal of Dharma aims to foster intercultural
understanding from an inner realization of religions and its ap-
propriate expression, and to emphasize the need for mutual ap-
preciation and dialogue between different religious traditions and
fa{ths.

Toward a Living Theology

To attain the full scope of this interreligious dialogue, there
must be an inner dialogue in each religion) by which it will with
a constant reference to its own inner logic" examine each religious

I'I{
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~ bl anew in the e\·erch.mQin~ actl\;\l situations, using alsopro .em ._ .' d' . A _ ·all the help p[(wided by other rrhgK'\1S It'.\ mons".' tl'lu~ J
e
l1t,cI

1
'-

preter oE religion. has . to rl:~X' . the a(,('Cnt on O.p~'1lyn~g 11S ~11t_ ~

h chi ....inc suuauons \'",It hisrorv sud to the .let ual needs of
to t e an~ £ ~ \Uol. I· . '. Iicd wl 1
the people. He~ce :l living theol.\."\gy ~h0\lk I:O~ .!·es~ StTs'lcC wit 1

eommentinz UI-lOU the ~"nnu,1.tt\.i.:'IOS ~md dehJH~10n5 ~ t}~ l?~S~,
but must ,coU["..lga.m:oo;ly titre in the bg~lt. of f~Hth th~ new SitUA-

tions and r[\._~ ems th t arise in the h\,l1~1:'! coiumumty 'Of tod.~\!_.
Fidelirv t the past h'$tQry demi111ds at the same tune Attention
to the" present and concern for. the future. Hence Journal 0,(
Dh.anna ho~ to treat the problem of man's ultimate concern
from a. li\;;'g experience of the Spirit actiye. in th~ world ~nd
world re-' ~.. as \\ e u-ill welcome theolOgLcal articles dealing
u-itll th "~~.es ~th:n esch particular religious tradition. Special
studies re:fcr.z~ tv particular Scriptures and development of
ho,., "'~en'" re...~~~ concepts in. their context must have a
special p ~{! in this perspective.

T~x ~.:.:..-e .....~ in a world of secularism and communism,
rwo £reit" .. xes that -2_1rC often described as anti-religious, be-
C2..!5e'" o; d:e:- 5t:"eSS on the temporal over against the transtem-
pora cr ss ~s-....:.zs:-relipons," because they work as the substitutes
fo~ rdigic~ &.:r i: is OUI' firm belief that the quest for the trans-
[~~~..J is p~t in. these movements. as, well, perhaps in dis-
gui..;e as m d:e corm 0' some values, such as love for the equality
o all m~~"'~nd 0: respect for human freedom etc. Hence in this
W""orld of ern.er:in~ "'~ar cities" and "liberation theologies",
the n:J~~c......:a eLI day have to face a double challenge: to bring
the £--.a:red rc 'the secular, to respond to the call for Justice any-
where in the world, nationally or internationally. Therefore,
Jomnal of Diwma re:W.il~ welcomes theological movements meant
to sharpen ilie sense of national and international justice and co-
operation. Religion, which often unwittingly becomes subservi-
ern to vested interests and present day masters, is also the real
source of inspiration and sustained support for prophetic men
who want 'to reform society and remedy injustices, So also it is
the great ambition of this Journal of Dharma to disseminate the
s~&s of me Sacred in every hit of our secular existence and to
re-mtegr~te the entire material Universe in the Spirit of Truth
and Holiness.

The Religion of Tomonow

':d- bThh·~.religious consciousness of man is always being reform-
-eo Y IS awareness of Truth Sine 'T·· h'· h ~1.Jl h". - , . ,.. .... e rut. 18 mcx. austtb e, t is
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cre~t~ve transformation ~f human consciousness is ever growing.
Religions of tomorrow depend heavily on this new awareness 0'£
!ruth they are about to' acquire. The synthesis of Being and
Fruth, the secular and the Sacred, the temporal and the Trans ..
temporal, fm' which man strove from the very beginning, is still
at work, but now in more cosmic a dimension. At this conflu-
ence of the religious consciousness of mankind, Journal oJ Dharma
fwally wants to help shape the religious outlook of men, and
women of tomorrow in order that all may live a more authen-
tic, open and dialogal religion, seeking and realizing Truth in
all its manifestations.

About this Issue

. The first issue of the journal of Dharma is devoted prin-
cipally to an examination of the concept of interreligious dia-
logue, one of the principal aims of this journal. This topic is
approached from different but complementary points of view.
Dr. j.B. Chethimattam deals with the concept of dialogue in
an introductory article from the phenomenological point of
view. Though dialogue is urged on us today by the present
sociological situation, it marks a basic dimension of man himself.
Theologically, in terreligious dialogue is not a luxury nor a COID-

promise, but demanded bv the ineffable character of the divine
Word communicated to man in limited and dated human Iansu-
age, and required by the activity of the Logos in all religions ;d
especially in the humanity of Jesus Christv.in whom everything
authentically human has been accepted by God into the ODe eco-
nomy of human salvation. -

Prof. N .K. Devaraja of the Banaras Hindu Universitv deals
with the problem of the meeting of religions from a practical
angle and finds certain serious difficulties arising out of a rigid
understanding of the teaching of the religious Scriptures, which
are considered infallible and the behavioural patterns based on
them. These difficulties may be solved only if an attempt is
made to see the historical, culture-relative end complementary
character of different Scriptures" to 1~;1m and admire the ideal
religious personages belonging to different traditions, and to
appreciate the basic religious values common to all men,

Prof. p ,B. Vidyarthi o~ the Ranchi University discusses the
same problem fron{ the vi~w point of .~uman c~v~ization: ..For"
on impartinl 'observer studying human history; VlUlOUS religions
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•',0 • teracted among thernsel ves and ftee·.
have down the. centuries lements from each other. In the light
ly bo;rowet IC adr:t:~th~t the reusoll~bJe relationship ?etw~en~!1it~~:t~s~o:e a~ ~n~oUlpl'Om\sing lIntagonisll1, nor all lsolat101~

g. . f' 1· tl e ultimate truth and final fulfilment of
of one's own attn as jn '.' - . 1- 0 1 .1. bsenc ofIl the J•• " b It a sharinz of aoa s. \1, V tne as, ea _ 0 er re 19lons: il " ~ I~I;:, b .• . I.
- - 1 ,to, ..... outlook divides one relision from anot .icr.a tru y re IglOUS ,I, " , , .....,. " . • , '.-

Prof. John Macquarrie of Oxford University discusses the
mon task of .-11 relicions in this era of technology .~u_!ld se-com I ... Rll, ~. , • • •

culari , Technolozv, he says, as it is prone to aqursmveness
dassr . -eness '='~not claim a better. oualitv of life, becausean aggressrv. Ll r . ... -. ,.; _ d .. d

quality of life does not depen~ .on material pro -uctivity an
consumption, but spiritual creativity. However, even before
reli~iofl~ have realized the ideal of universal brotherhood for
'Whi~ they stand technology and secularism have brought about
a semblanCe of u'rutv of m~nkind, at least by way of predispos-
ing: the contemporary mind against religion. The steady drift. of
present day humanity into secularism is a real danger against
which religions have to make concerted effort to open and corn-
mend to contemporary mankind the idea of the holy.

Prof. Masson of the Gregorian University, Rome,' on the
other hand, approached the problem of religious dialogue as a
committed Christian. According to him, dialogue is only a form
of Christian existence, which is authentic human existence unto
others, with others, opening and offering oneself generously to
others. Dialogue is a symbiosis, life-assimilation in the concrete;
this also means praying with others. He substantiates this point
with a wealth of material drawn from his wide experience about
the life of the Church today.

As a conclusion to this whole discussion, Prof. Thomas
Berry of Fordham University outlines a programme of concrete
actinon for dialogue. He remarks that exterior convergence in
t~avel and communication has not led to religious or cultural en-
t1C~eDt. Even the discovery of ancient religious texts rich in
~earung has. not led ~o a comprehensive humanistic interpreta-
tl?? What IS ne~ded IS t:u~ humanistic insight and imagination,
visionary perceptions, artrsnc awareness and cultural creativity,
a rec?,very through hermeneutics of an earlier, childlike interior
e~enen~e of a harmoniou~ and luminous Universe, Her~ linguis-
tic studies and hermeneutiCs must interpret religious traditions
to each oth~r} so that each tradition will see its identity in the
anthro~ologlcal ~ets?ective .o~ the common religious history of
hUlig~~ty. In, ~his light r, diglOus symbolism, .rev.elation and the
re IOUS tradItIon as a whole will assume new meaning.
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.: . To conclude this general discussion on the meeting of reli-
gions (dharma), we are glad to present in the survey section
three special studies on the concept of dharma:: Dr. T.M. Mani-
ckam in his paper on "Manu's Vision of Hindu Dharma" analyses
the concept of dharma as presented in the Manusmrti. Essential-
ly and radically, dharma is the law of Being in any being. But
in its individual and social realization, dharma becomes the
moral ideal of man" the correct rule of his conduct, his sense of
duty etc. Dharma - is thus considered as a positive virtue and
offers man liberation and spiritual bliss. Dr. Manickam also
presents a thematic reconstruction. of the entire Manusm.rti from
the point of view of dharma.

I Prof. Kuppuswami, on the other hand, reexamines the con-
cept of dharma from a contemporary standpoint, traces it back
to the vedic rta and delineates the path of its evolution through
changing history as custom, ritual, lawar:d conscience. He. m~-
tains that the concept of dharma, though It demands ordenng life
according to certain values, is nevertheless subject to change and
adaptation.

Prof. S.K. Ramachandra Rao of Bangalore University pre-
sents th~ concept of Tibetan CHos as a unique dharma aris~g
from the combination of Bon and Buddhism. Bon, the native
relizion of Tibet was originally conceived in the natural context

b ,'~ £ luddhi .of snow-clad mountains. Under the influence or Bu usrn, It
developed into Chos, a religion of Tantric, mystic and rultic tra-
ditions.

These studies, we' sincerely hope, will contribute added
depth and dimension to contemporary interreligious dialogue ..

A final section consisting of reviews of recent books and a
brief chronicle of the activities of our Centre for the Study of
World Religions will conclude this issue ..

F.J. Vadakethala
lB. Cbethimattam


